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1. Noun

2. Noun - Plural

3. Noun - Plural

4. Noun - Plural

5. Proper Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Proper Noun

9. Noun - Plural

10. Noun

11. Adjective

12. Adjective

13. Noun

14. Location

15. Number

16. Location

17. Noun

18. Event

19. Noun

20. Noun

21. Noun

22. First Name Of A Person

23. Animal
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24. First Name Of A Person

25. Verb - Past Tense

26. Noun - Plural
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Indie Ogden went on a Noun hunt. We met up with our team from Paranormal Pulse, we put on our

gear: Noun - Plural , Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural . We were given the "low-down" on the

building's history. Proper Noun ? Of course. Noun Noun ? Probably. Proper Noun

hang out? Get outta here! We traipsed down the Noun - Plural into the Noun of one of the shops

on 25th Street (the name of which, due to liability & privacy laws, we cannot reveal). Everything was

Adjective , Adjective , the perfect setting for a Noun . We were paired off with more

experienced investigators for the first portion of the evening, being shown the ropes & learning the layout of the

old Location . Then? Then, they let us go off, into the dark, by ourselves. The Number ladies of

Indie Ogden slowly creeped into the dark, dank Location . We found a corner, in a room that reportedly

had a Noun Event of three "ladies of the night". We got as comfortable as you can on hard

concrete Noun , then sat to wait. We heard a rustling in the corner, coming from behind an old

Noun . "Who's there? Will you talk to us?" A strange Noun noise came across the room.

First Name of a Person , the bravest of us all, volunteered to investigate more closely. She approached the

source of the noise. She shined her flashlight into the furnace, when suddenly! A feral Animal made a

leap from behind the furnace, onto First Name of a Person then onto the floor & out of the room! We

screamed, laughed, I'll be honest we Verb - Past Tense a little... We might not've seen any Noun - 

Plural but MAN did we get a scare.
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